Itinerary
Luxury Break

From award-winning places to stay, to fine dining, relaxing spas and top
entertainment choices, Exeter is the perfect location to relax and re-charge.

Day One:
8:00

Wake up blissfully from an overnight stay at Lympstone Manor, where
you’ll enjoy a full-English breakfast with a view of the beautiful Exe Estuary.
Take your time to get ready for the luxurious day ahead of you.

11:00

Arrive in the quaint and historic town of Topsham, to browse in a selection
of luxury independent shops before you sit down in The Salutation Inn for
a fine dining experience.

15:00

Make your way to Hotel Du Vin in Exeter, for an afternoon session of
pampering! Enjoy use of The REN Spa and select a treatment from their
extensive list. Will you go for a manicure, a back massage or a facial?
You decide! Either way you’ll leave feeling refreshed and brand new.

19:00

If you still have room for exquisite food, take your table at The Southernhay
House Hotel for an evening full of delights, including fine cocktails and local
dishes, before you catch your evening train back to Lympstone Manor.

Day Two:
8:00

After a good night’s rest, enjoy another delicious breakfast before you set
off for the day.

10:00

Fancy a round of golf? Head to Woodbury Park for a morning at their
spectacular course, whilst taking in the idyllic scenery around you.

12:00

If you’re a seafood lover, hop on the water taxi in Exmouth which takes you
to the River Exe Café. Here you’ll be spoilt for choice as you’re presented a
menu rich in locally-sourced food.

14:30

Hop on a Great Western Railway train to Topsham and enjoy the scenic journey
along the picturesque Avocet Line. Enjoy wine tasting at Pebblebed Winery for
the afternoon or remain on the train to Exeter for a tasting session of Exeter
Gin in Southernhay Gardens. (Selected dates only).

15:00

Indulge in enticing food and drink at The Terrace, where stylish food is their
forte! This cosy, contemporary restaurant is perfect for a pre-show dinner.

19:00

Sit back, relax and let an evening show at Exeter Northcott Theatre provide
the entertainment. Book your tickets early to secure front row seats!

For further itinerary inspiration go to:

www.visitexeter.com/things-to-do/group-visits
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